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Lifehouse - Blind Acoustic
Tom: A

   Tabbed by: r chi
Email:

Tuning: standard
ok, so this song is mostly strumming.
this version is the one they did at 1.
they only had an acoustic guitar, a bass guitar and a snare.
it's pretty simple once you passed the first verse.
and i timed the chord movements to the lyrics
so it should be easy to follow.
have fun.
Intro:

verse1

    I was young but I wasn't naive   I watched helpless

As you turned around to leave

And still I have the pain I have to carry

A past so deep That even you could not bury

   if you tried   woo woo woo

refrain
   After all this time  I never thought we'd be here

  never thought we'd be here

  when my love for you is blind  But I couldn't make you see
it

   Couldn't make you see it

   That I loved you more  Than you'll ever know

   And part of me died   When I let you,

     ...go

verse2

   I would fall asleep Only in hopes of dreaming  That
everything

   Would be like it was before

    But nights like this  It seems are slowly fleeting

  They disappear as reality is crashing to the, floor

       ...floor   woo woo woo

refrain
   After all this time  I never thought we'd be here

  never thought we'd be here

  when my love for you is blind  But I couldn't make you see
it

   Couldn't make you see it

   That I loved you more  Than you'll ever know

   And part of me died   When I let you,

     ...go(instrumental)

refrain
  After all this why  Would you ever wanna leave

  Maybe you could not believe it

  That my love for you is blind But I couldn't make you see it

   Couldn't make you see it

   That I loved you more  Than you'll ever know

   And part of me died   When I let you go

     ...go

   That I loved you more  Than you'll ever know

   And part of me died   When I let you go

     ...go

                (hold this last chord)

| /  slide up
| \  slide down
| h  hammer-on
| p  pull-off
| ~  vibrato
|   harmonic
| x  Mute note

Acordes


